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Pre plan your funeral at
no cost or obligation
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We accept transfers from other funeral homes.

Call 810-629-9321
or visit
www.sharpfuneralhomes.com

SECTION B

Want to learn
to play an
instrument?
IT’S NEVER TOO LATE!
OPENS SOCIAL

OPPORTUNITIES, RELAXES,
STIMULATES THE BRAIN
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

On Tuesday night, Fenton High School
hosted a 70-musician concert, drawing 250
guests. It featured Fenton High School jazz
and percussion ensembles, and 32 French
students in an exchange program through the
Flint Institute of Music.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
Fenton students also have the opportunity
Lake Fenton High School Band Director Ryan Gonder leads the Symphonic Band through “Armed Forces on
to play internationally. “That’s taking music to
Parade,” for a patriotic performance in Washington, D.C. in the spring. He said he enjoys seeing his students
the next level,” said Jennifer Fleck, executive
engaged in the music while they perform. This is where music lessons end up for some — performing with others,
director for the Fenton Community Orchestra,
in front of a crowd.
which recently received a grant, making Fleck’s
unofficial position for the past four years official.  
It might
She said concert attendance, and rehearsal
attendance are both climbing.
be that
At A Joyful Noise in Fenton, there are 10 options
On Wednesday morning, Laura
for private lessons, and many others for small
smart
kids
Blanchard gave lessons to ingroup, and group classes. Instruction costs
get involved
fants, children and teens.
between $40 and $60 an hour, depending on the

‘‘

See INSTRUMENT
on 4B

What do lessons cost?

in music,
or music
makes you
smart.

’’

Ryan Gonder

Lake Fenton High
School band director

HOME OF THE AUTHENTIC

CHEESE
STEAK!

TO SAVE TIME, CALL AHEAD!

810-354-8004
TM

WWW.SANDHFACTORY.COM

1383 N. LEROY IN FENTON, MI
(Across from VG’s on Leroy)

Hours: 11:00 am - 8:00 pm Everyday!

instructor.

Classes for children 0 to 6 can be found at
blanchardstudio.yourvirtuoso.com, through
Kindermusik.
Also check out the Flint Institute of Music at
thefim.org.
Instruments themselves vary widely in cost —
you can buy new or used, electronic or acoustic.
Band instruments can be rented or bought locally.
Musiciansfriend.com lists a student violin for $159,
for example. An electronic drum kit to save family
members’ ears can cost $160 as well, to get started.
COUPON

COUPON

Buy Any
regular size sandwich
receive a

Buy One
Get One

FREE

Large french fry
Expires on March 14th, 2015
and cannot be combined with
any other offers.

½
OFF
Regular Size Hoagie
Expires on March 14th, 2015 and
cannot be combined with any
other offers that must pay for
any extras. Limit 1 per coupon.
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Happily

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE:

107
DAYS

NICOLAS CAGE &
LISA MARIE PRESLEY

Elvis’ daughter, Lisa Marie Presley, married
Nic Cage in 2002 and regretted the decision
almost immediately. “I’m sad about this,”
Presley said in a statement issued by her
publicist. “But we shouldn’t have been married in the first place. It was a big mistake.”

never after
Forget "till death do us part" — these celebrities couldn't even make it a
year. Here is a list of some of the shortest celebrity marriages.

Sources: time.com, huffingtonpost.com, xfinity.com

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE:

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE:

3B
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MOS

JENNIFER ESPOSITO
& BRADLEY COOPER

Chances are you didn’t even know Bradley Cooper was married. Well, he was…
but for less than six months. Cooper wed
actress Jennifer Esposito in December of
2007 after announcing their engagement
in October. She filed for divorce that May.

122
DAYS

PAMELA ANDERSON
& KID ROCK

55
HRS.

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE:

BRITNEY SPEARS
& JASON ALEXANDER

Britney Spears and childhood friend Jason Alexander went all in during a 2004
trip to Las Vegas. The pair said “I Do”...
and 55 hours later said “I Don’t.”

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE:

163
DAYS

DREW BARRYMORE
& TOM GREEN

The couple enjoyed teasing the public
about their impending wedding date —
even staging a Saturday Night Live stunt
to get the country clamoring for the real
thing. But in the end, the Hollywood couple enjoyed the thought of marriage much
more than the action.

One would think that a boozefilled wedding on a yacht in
St. Tropez would be the secret
to lasting happiness, but Pamela Anderson and Kid Rock
proved that despite their tropical nuptials, marriage isn't
always smooth sailing. They
married in true rock-star style
with Anderson in a white bikini
and Rock in a white T-shirt and
baseball cap. But the whirlwind
marriage came to a screeching halt
in November 2006, when Rock and
Anderson literally raced each other
to the courthouse to file divorce papers. He beat her to it by 53 minutes.

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE:

KIM KARDASHIAN
& KRIS HUMPHRIES

72
DAYS

Reality star Kim Kardashian and the basketball player Kris Humphries got married on August 20, 2011 in a $10 million
ceremony that was filmed for a two-part
special on E! Despite the media blitz, their
marriage quickly crumbled and Kardashian filed for divorce after just 72 days.

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE:

AXL ROSE & ERIN EVERLY

Guns N’ Roses rocker Axl Rose wed
Erin Everly, the muse behind his hit
song “Sweet Child o’ Mine,” in a quickie wedding in Las Vegas. Unfortunately,
their marriage didn’t make it to day 30.

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE:

JENNIFER LOPEZ
& CRIS JUDD

To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

SPONSORED BY:
204 E. Broad St., Linden

810.735.5169

Barbichon
GROOMING SALON

218
DAYS

Jennifer Lopez spent a brief seven months
married to professional dancer and choreographer Cris Judd. The two met when
Judd was hired to perform in her music
video for “Love Don’t Cost a Thing.” Married in September 2001, the couple called
it quits by June of the following year.

Bouser
Bouser the
Schnauzer is an
older gentleman
wishing he had
a family.

26
DAYS

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE:

225
DAYS

RENÉE ZELLWEGER
& KENNY CHESNEY

Renée Zellweger once thought Kenny
Chesney’s tractor was sexy. The pair,
who wed in May 2005, tied the knot on
the Caribbean island of St. John, a mere
four months after they met at a tsunamirelief event. But like their brief courtship,
their marriage quickly ended.

Bullwinkle
A home with
another cat
and older kids
is exactly what
I’m looking for!
SPONSORED BY:

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton
810-750-1360
www.chassefenton.com
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Call today for your

FREE

Pretty Tile,

UGLY

IN-HOME EVALUATION!
Maintain • Repair • Restore
Revitalize and Save Money!

GROUT?®

Expert Tile, Grout and Stone Care!

810-603-1772

CITY OF FENTON
ORDINANCE NO. 690
Ordinance No. 690, which amends the City of Fenton Human Rights Ordinance
No. 679 to renumber said ordinance which shall result in adding Chapter 15.5
Human Rights to the City of Fenton Code, and to repeal all ordinances or parts
thereof in conflict therewith, was enacted by the Fenton City Council.
Ordinance No. 690 was adopted at a regular meeting of the Fenton City Council
held on February 9, 2015. This Ordinance will take effect upon publication.
The complete text of Ordinance No. 690 is on file in the office of the City Clerk and
available for review by the general public during regular business hours, Monday
through Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
ADOPTED:
EFFECTIVE:
PUBLISHED:

February 9, 2015
February 15, 2015
February 15, 2015

Renee Wilson
City Clerk

Painless Dental Care
Everyone is welcome at Painless Dental Care.
We strive to give everyone a personalized
experience and would like to help you with
the things that matter most to you about
your dental care.

Best value in the area!

New Patient Special

Dentures:

89

$

599

$

799

$

EXAM, NECESSARY XRAYS AND CLEANING
Expires 2/28/15, must be presented
at time of service. TCT

Crowns:

(porcelain fused to metal only)

Expires 2/28/15, must be presented
at time of service. TCT

Expires 2/28/15, must be presented
at time of service. TCT

BRACES:
Traditional or Invisalign

In-Office Whitening

Expires 2/28/15, must be presented at time of service. TCT

Expires 2/28/15, must be presented at time of service. TCT

4,500

249

$

$

Accept emergencies and walk-ins. Accepting most insurances.

Painless Dental Care PLC
Asma Razzak, DDS

8305 South Saginaw Rd., Suite 9, Grand Blanc, MI 48439
McCandlish Pointe South (Back of Building)
painlessdental@gmail.com
New Hours starting in October!
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 9am - 5pm • Tues. 8am - 4pm • Sat. 9am - 2pm (Flexible Hours)

810-344-9928

www.mypainlessdentalcare.com

www.tctimes.com
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She runs the Kindermusik program
out of her home in Fenton, under the
umbrella of her business, Blanchard
Music Studio.
At Lake Fenton High School, Band
Director Ryan Gonder prepared his
symphonic band for a show this spring
in Washington, D.C., as other local high
schools rehearsed for the next event.
There’s music happening at all levels
all around the tri-county area, all the
time, and experts agree — learning an
instrument is good for you. Blanchard
said, “It’s a motivator for so many
things. It engages children in a way
that nothing else can.”  
Gonder said music helps connect the
brain hemispheres at a young age, and
can enhance development. It can become a relaxing hobby at an older age,
and a great brain workout for anyone.
Lake Fenton students can take music
all the way up from the elementary
level. A “true music education” seems
to enhance ACT scores, though Gonder
can’t say for sure if it’s causal. “It
might be that smart kids get involved
in music, or music makes you smart.”
Scientists measuring brain activity
see a jubilee of fireworks go off in the
brain of a musician the moment they
pick up their music instrument.
To get started in music as a child in
school, it’s easy — engage with the
program at school.
For adults, Fleck, who plays string
bass, suggests sitting in on an orchestra rehearsal to see which instruments
interest you, and see how they work.
Gonder said that it’s difficult to
decide which instruments are more
challenging to learn. Something that
requires careful breath support, like a
French horn, would be difficult. Adults
might find that learning an instrument
is harder for them than it would be for
a child.
Blanchard said that although her
children can play piano and are taking violin lessons, the violin might be
more difficult because of the control
and the ear that it takes — although a
piano demands all 10 fingers be used
in rhythm, at once.
A good place to start might be private music lessons, and then jump into
working and playing with other musicians at a similar skill level.
“You’re sharing something with
other people, with the joy of music,”
said Fleck, adding that working in the
group can keep you going. When you
have to get ready to perform, you work
harder at it. “It’s very easy to quit if
you’re on your own,” she said.

News

briefs

Berkshire Hathaway Michigan
Home Services collecting HAP’s
Boots for Kids
The Fenton office of Berkshire Hathaway Michigan Home Services is once
again collecting boots for the HAP’s
Boots for Kids campaign, now through
the end of February. Steven Melchor,
who is coordinating this drive locally,
said the campaign is in special need
of adult-size boots for teens. “You
can drop off any kid’s boots or monetary donations at our office or any
other Berkshire Hathaway office in
Grand Blanc, Clarkston, Commerce,
Saginaw or Troy. Last year, HAP
collected over 1,000 pairs of boots.”
A special event will take place on
Friday, Feb. 20 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the office located at 2359 West
Shiawassee Ave. in Fenton. Free pizza
and prizes will be given away. Last
year, the Fenton office was the third
largest donor for this boots campaign.
For more information, call the office at
(810) 629-0680.
Easter baskets for area
families in need
Efforts are underway to help families in
need in Fenton and surrounding areas
by providing Easter baskets for children age birth through eighth-grade.
This project involves the combined
efforts of local churches, businesses
and volunteers. Organizers are asking the community for assistance to
ensure that each child may have their
own Easter basket to enjoy. Easter
baskets will be assembled on Thursday, April 1 at 9 a.m. in the Family
Life Center, next to the Fenton United
Methodist Church, 119 South LeRoy
St. Baskets will be available for pick-up
from 1 to 4 p.m. on Thursday, April 1.
Volunteers are welcome to assist with
the basket assembly. If you need or
know of a family in need of assistance
in Fenton or surrounding areas, call
LOVE, INC at (810) 235-4990 (9 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday) to request an Easter basket for your child/
children. To contribute to this project:
• Donate or collect items, including
Easter baskets, individually wrapped
candy, gum, chocolate bunnies, small
books, small stuffed animals, small
toys, plastic eggs, toothbrush/toothpaste, ribbon and cellophane.
• Monetary donations are accepted.
Checks are to be made payable to
FUMC, with Easter Basket written on
memo line. Mail or drop off at church
(address above).
• Assist with basket assembly on April
1.
For more information, contact coordinator Carolyn Lynch at lynchcar@aol.
com or (810) 629-2132.

CITY OF LINDEN – PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT

The Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing on Monday, March 2,
2015 at 7:00 p.m., as part of the regular meeting agenda, in the Council Chambers located at 201 N. Main Street, Linden, Michigan, to consider an amendment
to Section 9.8.2 of the City of Linden Zoning Ordinance pertaining to the membership of the Sign Review Committee. The text of the proposed amendments
is available for review at the city offices during normal business hours. Persons
wishing to comment on the matter are encouraged to attend the public hearing
or to address written comments to the City Clerk in City Hall at P.O. Box 507, 132
E. Broad Street, Linden, Michigan 48451 prior to the date of the public hearing.
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Compiled by Alexei Rose, intern

What scholarships are you applying for?

“I am applying for honors scholarships at Ferris
State University.”
Lucy Reigle
Senior

“I am applying for scholarships from US First
Robotics Organization
and Michigan Tech.”
Nic Knoch
Senior

“I am mostly applying
for academic scholarships.”
Chloe Frey
Senior

Asked of Lake Fenton
High School students

“The Lake Fenton scholarship and academic
from Oakland University.”

events
Calendar of

Beauty and the Beast
Young People’s Ballet Theatre presents Beauty and the Beast at the
University of Michigan-Flint Theatre,
Feb. 26-March 1. Join the storybook
characters for a tea party at Blackstone’s Grill, March 1 at 12 p.m.,
includes seating at the Sunday 2 p.m.
show and a gift from Belle. Tickets:
tututix.com/ypbt, (855) 222-2849.

View all stories
online at

tctimes.com

Happy, snowy trails at Dauner-Martin
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Sunday afternoon weather was pleasant for a hike through Dauner-Martin Nature
Preserve in Fenton. (Above) Cindy Ross walks Smokey, her 12-year-old Australian
cattle dog mix toward Dauner Road. (Below) Brothers Antonio Caballero, 17, and
Francisco, 11, build a snowman. Because the preserve is so close to their home,
“There’s no point not to go,” said Antonio, who goes at least once per week.

street talk

“I am strictly applying
for robotics scholarships.”

Emma Donnelly
Senior

5B

Justin Boyle
Senior

“Robotics scholarships
along with a few others
I may apply for in the
future.”
Wiley Thomas
Senior

NEWS A
LITTLE BIRD
TOLD ME.
twitter.com/tctimes
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The best thing about
small town living is
right in your hands.
We believe the Times is the best newspaper in the state. So does the Michigan Press
Association, which awarded the Times “Michigan Newspaper of the Year” for 2012, 2013 and
2014. We also believe that once you read the Times, like over 20,000 of your neighbors currently
do, you will realize that at just .41¢ per issue the Times is the primary provider of everything you
need to know about your schools, your neighborhood, your politics, your emergency services,
your community and your way-of-life in small-town Michigan. Both our Midweek and
Weekend editions are packed with interesting, entertaining and informative information that
saves you time and money, while keeping you connected to your community.

SPECIAL OFFER:
One full year of home delivery,
104 issues, at the discounted
price of $42.00
Call 810-629-8282 or go online to www.tctimes.com
and click on the Subscribe link at right.
“Stay Connected to Your Community.”
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Upgrade your home’s

interior

When you’re changing
the flooring in your kitchen
or bath, that’s the time to
put in the heated flooring.
You’ll never regret doing it,
but you’ll always be sorry if
you don’t.

’’

Scott Tarkleson

with easy fixes

uLarger updates will take more
resources and planning, but will
make your home ready for spring
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

The best cure for cabin fever is to keep
busy, and there’s no better place to start
this time of year than inside your home.
Looking at your four walls during these
long winter months makes you see all
the home interior possibilities that will
freshen your living space for the coming
spring.
Some of the projects you may want to
tackle include short-term and long-term
upgrades. Let’s start with the projects that
are easy on the budget and your time, then
we’ll tackle those long-term projects that
require more planning and resources.

6

Fenton Lakes
Building & Design

Here’s a budget bathroom makeover
simple steps
to re-finishing
the vanity

EASY FIXES

• Paint a wall with an accent color that
you pick up from a favorite accessory or
piece of furniture.
• Paint the ceiling a darker color than the
walls to cozy up a room.
See INTERIOR on 9B

If your bathroom contains a typical dated oak vanity, globe lighting with gold fixtures, here’s an affordable, not-too-time-consuming budget fix, according
to a blog on Centsational Girl.

Remove all
hardware and
cabinet doors.

Prime cabinet door
fronts, drawers and
frame with oil-based
primer. Sand away any
brush strokes or drips.

Tape off walls,
countertops
and flooring
with painter’s
tape.

Paint with two coats of
either oil-based paint
in semi-gloss, or latex
paint especially designed for bathrooms.

Clean all parts of
cabinetry and lightly
sand with medium
grit sanding wedge to
remove any debris.

Reattach doors/
drawer fronts and
hardware.

This project also included disassembling the faucet and painting over the gold
with a nickel paint, adding a new light fixture and frame around the mirror.

MORTGAGES

Made Easy

D

ort Federal Credit Union is Genesee County’s #1
Mortgage Originator. We close more mortgages
than any other credit union in the county.

Purchase or Refinance
Mortgages

HARP Refinance Program
with No Loan-to-Value Limit

Quick and Easy Application
and Approval

Adjustable-Rate Mortgages
Available up to $500,000

10-, 15-, 20-, and 30-Year
Fixed-Rate Mortgages

A Heritage of Helping
GREATER FLINT / DAVISON / GRAND BLANC / FENTON / LAPEER
810.767.8390 / TOLL FREE 800.521.3796 / DORTONLINE.ORG

GRAY

HOME INTERIORS
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is still the most
popular neutral

uPair it with new colors for an

choose a rich gray tone in gold, green or
blue to avoid an industrial ‘garage-feel’
in your home.”
A fresh coat of paint is still the best
By Sally Rummel
“bang for your buck” in bringing a new
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
look to your home’s interior.
“Fifty Shades of Grey” may be the
“People are playing
name of a new movie
with different sheens,
based on a series of titilGray is still
like flat on walls and
lating novels, but it also
semi-gloss on trim,” said
speaks volumes about the the neutral of
Freeborg, who provides
continuing popularity of
in-store design help for
the color gray as a neutral choice; it’s a good
foundation, which customers who request
for home décor.
it. “Popular this year is
“Gray is still our most allows you to ease
the matte finish, which
popular neutral paint
is in between a flat and
palette,” said Morgan into color.
a satin. Gray is still the
Freeborg of Sherwin Morgan Freeborg
neutral of choice; it’s a
Williams Paints in Fen- Sherwin Williams Paint in Fenton
good foundation, which
ton. “Grays don’t age a
allows you to ease into color. Blues and
home’s decor like beiges do. Be sure to
teals are very pretty with grays.”
If you’re planning to play a bit with
color this spring while tackling a paint
job, you might want to look at some of
the color trends for 2015.
The Pantone Color Institute has once
again made its selection of “Color of the
Year,” choosing Marsala, named after
the full-bodied wine. It’s a rich and welcoming hue in paint, accent pieces and
upholstery, especially when the color is
applied to textured surfaces, such as rugs
and upholstered living room furniture,
according to the Pantone website. It’s
a natural fit for the kitchen and dining
room, providing a unifying element for
walls, tabletops and linens. The hue will
be especially prominent in striping and
floral patterns found in printed placemats,
dinnerware, bedding and throws.
Marsala combines dramatically with
neutrals, including warmer taupes and
grays. Because of its burnished undertones, this sultry hue is highly compatible
with amber, umber and golden yellows,
greens in both turquoise and teal and blues
in the more vibrant range.
Speaking of blues, dark navy is a growing trend because of its versatility with
other colors, including pink, cream, gray,
coral and sage.
With so many choices, a wise homeowner will take home a sample of
custom-mixed paint in the desired hue
and try it out on a wall, or at least on a
poster board “swatch.” The natural light
at home, plus the ability to try out the
color with your own home furnishings,
will make it more likely that the paint will
be the exact color you were looking for.

exciting new look at home

BUBBEWISDOM.COM

DOWNLOAD THE
TRI-COUNTY TIMES
MOBILE APP

’’

“Stay Connected To Your Community”
News. Hot lines. Special offers. Free coupons.
Area business listings. Much more!

Carpet Cleaning

‘‘

Upholstery Cleaning

Air Duct Cleaning

2 & A HALL 99
ROOMS $

Offer expires 3/31/15.
Promo code TCT

Offer expires 3/31/15.
Promo code TCT

Offer expires 3/31/15.
Promo code TCT

The right tools for the job
For a consistent, long-lasting finish,
you need to apply paint with high quality
brushes and rollers for a thicker, more
uniform and durable coat of paint. Top
quality equipment will also speed up and
simplify your work.
“Having the right brushes and rollers
is huge, when it comes to the outcome
of your paint job,” said Ken McKay, of
McKay’s Do-it-Best Hardware in Holly.
Which brush do you need?
Match the size and shape of your brushes to the job at hand — large brushes for
See GRAY on 10B

HOME INTERIORS
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KITCHEN

INTERIOR

PILATESPLUSSFV.COM

Continued from Page 7B

closet
MAKE THE MOST
USE OF YOUR

Beyond that door — tips to tame your cluttered closet
you what you’ve warn and what you
haven’t, making it an easier decision on
what to toss.
When it comes to organizing your
Don’t just throw all the unwanted stuff
home, one of the hardest spots may just be
in the trash to go to the landfill. Todd said,
your closet. Closets serve many purposes,
“Have a container to put clothes that you
as you likely know. The closet isn’t just
wish to donate.” When your container is
home to clothes — it can often become
full, drop it off at Goodwill.
a catchall to many items.
Todd also suggested
Holly resident Brigitte
ensuring that you use all of
Todd of Clutter T.O.S.S.
It’s about
the available space in your
said, “They tend to be
function and what
closet. “The high shelf, the
over filled. The results are
your needs are.
back of the doors and the
no space, wasted time in
You can have
walls are all great spaces
searching, being late, and
the best closet
to use to their fullest pothe emotional stress one
tential,” she said. “On the
feels as a consequence.”
system in the
high shelf, place items that
If your closet is causworld and if you
you use the least. If they
ing you stress, it’s time
don’t commit
are used rarely but needed,
to get it organized. As
yourself to the
perhaps you can find a place
an expert at decluttering
elsewhere in the house,”
and organization, Todd
organization it
she added. Use the back of
has many tips for getting
won’t work.
the door too, by hanging
your closet back in shape.
Todd Swartz
a towel bar for scarves or
First, she said, “Go
Owner, The Closet Place
belts, or a pocket organizer
through your closet and
for the small items in your
anything not being worn
closet. She said, “The walls too can
should go.” Damaged and stained items
be used to hang hooks, bars or small
should be gotten rid of, including items
shelves.”
with any bad memory associations.
Once your closet has been decluttered,
For anyone without time, or motivaTodd said, “Everything in your closet
tion, for a closet redo, Todd suggested,
should — fit well, be worn regularly and
“Take all the clothing on hangers and
project the image you want to project.
hang the hangers backwards in your
Any clothing that does not fall into one
closet. As you use items in your closet,
of these categories should be gone.”
hang them correctly.” This will show

By Yvonne Stegall

ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

“

• Give a room an updated look with an
accent wall of wallpaper in a geometric
print or texture.
• Use indigo blue or deep navy as an
accent color, as the perfect complement
to Marsala, the 2015 Pantone Color of
the Year, according to Zillow Digs home
design expert Kerrie Kelly.
• Change out knobs or handles in
cabinetry, dressers and vanities for an
easy, updated look. “Be sure to measure
carefully where the holes are, so you
don’t have to fill in holes later,” said
Scott Tarkleson of Fenton Lakes Building & Design.
• Re-facing or re-painting cabinets for
a fresh new look. Try a vanity in your
bathroom first (see sidebar).
• Update your kitchen or bath countertops with granite or quartz. “I’ve
sold more quartz countertops than ever
before,” said Tarkleson.
• Learn how to design and install your
own backsplash for an easy and affordable new look in your kitchen. Check out
do-it-yourself workshops at home retailers or youtube.com videos to get started.
• Install chair rails and moldings on
walls, around ceilings and doors to add
a touch of class and texture to any room.

LARGER UPGRADES

Kitchens and baths are always a good
place to start, according to Tarkleson.
“To create an open concept floor plan,
you can gain space by removing the
walls from a small formal dining room
and small kitchen.”
Here are a few other large upgrades:

• Add a second sink for food preparation. “People want to have room for two
cooks in the kitchen,” said Tarkleson.
• Add a second oven.
• The newest cabinetry style is painted
cabinets. Custom painted cabinets allow homeowners to match, accent and
customize their new cabinets. “People
are mixing up cabinet colors, using
whites and tans on cabinetry and an
accent color on an island, for example,”
said Tarkleson.
• Engineered wood-look laminates
are becoming more and more popular.
“Many of our clients are requesting
heated floors in their kitchens, for cozy
comfort for early morning coffee and
late-night snacking,” said Tarkleson.

BATH

• Big showers with multiple showerheads and Euro-style glass shower
doors continue to be the most popular bath renovations, according to
Tarkleson.
• Oversized deep soaking tubs are
more popular than hot tubs or air tubs
for the bath, but most homeowners are
replacing tubs with large showers.
• Electric heated floors under tile are
becoming an affordable luxury, said
Tarkleson. For 50 square feet of heated
flooring, you can expect to pay about
$400 for the heating units, plus $300
to $400 to wire and install, adding the
cost of tile. “When you’re changing the
flooring in your kitchen or bath, that’s the
time to put in the heated flooring,” said
Tarkleson. “You’ll never regret doing it,
but you’ll always be sorry if you don’t.”

”

Clean
Homes

Clean
Earth

Your Local Residential Cleaning Company!

From

Design to completion

Specializing in:
 New Homes
 Additions
 kitchens
 bath
 remodeling
Your local building and remodeling
specialists for over 30 years!

We use GREEN SEAL approved products!

Healthy Home, Healthy You!
CALL FOR DETAILS!

810-629-9251

Free Phone Estimates
Satisfaction Guarantee • Bonded & Insured

www.Fenton.TheCleaningAuthority.com

Like us on

“Affordable Excellence”

SCOTT TARKLESON 810-655-6220
www.fentonlakesbuilding.com

NEW HOMES | ADDITIONS | EXTERIORS | COMMERCIAL
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GRAY

Continued from Page 8B

large surfaces and small brushes
for small areas. For interior walls
and ceilings, use brushes between 3
inches and 4 inches wide. To cut in
corners of walls, use a 2-inch wide
brush with tapered edges. When
applying any type of latex paint, use
only brushes with synthetic bristles.
With oil-based paints, you can use
either natural or synthetic bristle
brushes.
Compiled by Sally Rummel, Staff Reporter

What home improvement project would you like to tackle first this year?

“We’re finishing up
painting a beach scene
in our bedroom.”

“We’re re-doing our
kitchen, starting with the
cabinets and countertop.”

Megan Worley
Fenton

Darren Warford
Fenton Township

“We just remodeled our
entire home and are putting it up for sale.”
Shannon Spencer
Linden

“We’re going to have
our 15-year-old roof redone.”
Cheryl Ryearson
Fenton Township

Selecting paint rollers
You’ll need several different
sizes, depending on whether you’re
painting large surfaces or a small
area. When using latex paint, use
roller covers with a synthetic nap.
When applying alkyd or oil-based
paints, you can use either synthetic
or natural fiber covers.  In general,
you should paint smooth surfaces
with short-nap rollers and rough
surfaces with long-nap rollers.
Source: BobVila.com

street talk

s
r
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r
e
int
“I’m going try to re-do
the electrical job that a
drunken electrician did
in 1996.”

“We’re going to paint
the basement and make
it into a rec room for the
kids.”

Terry Faul
Holly Township

Mike Steele
Holly

H O M E
Shop these local merchants to
find great deals on your 2015
home interior projects.

Kimberly Kay

FURNITURE

DECORATING

and DESIGN

(810) 232-3530

Painting • Caulking
Decorating • Wallcovering
Specialty Finishes
Ceiling & Wall Repair
www.accentdd.com

Redecorating?
Sprucing Up?
Call for a FREE Quote!

Sales, Repairs & Service

Hardwood Specialist
www.vaughnsfloors.com
Robert V. Macintosh
ROB@VAUGHNSFLOORS.COM

248-521-0101 Oakland
810-632-0300 Livingston
Since 1994

Kerton Lumber Co.
YOUR LOCAL HOME IMPROVEMENT
HARDWARE STORE

WE DO IT ALL!

• All Brands • Custom Doors
• Springs & Cables
• Openers Installed & Repaired
• Remotes, Keypads, Hinges
& Rollers
CHI

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS

K&H GARAGE DOORS
810-629-1293

810-735-2644

WINDOW SALES
& INSTALLATION

Kerton Lumber Co.
1122 N. Saginaw St. • Holly, MI • 248-634-8951
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5:30pm • Sat. 7:30am-1:00pm

TRISH ZITO-SMITH

Decorating and Staging Services

810-516-9894

Love it or list it!

Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services Michigan Real Estate

0 % FINANCING

*

ON ALL TRANE FURNACES
with approved credit!

*

Give us a call at

810-213-6727
for a FREE estimate!

Call DM Burr certified technicians 24/7, 365 days
a year for fast, friendly, reliable service.

Lumber • Hand Tools • Paint

Everything you need
with the help you want!

2033 S. LONG LAKE RD. • FENTON

Installation
Service • Sales
Indoor Air Quality

Locally Owned and Operated.

Locally owned and operated for 35 years!

810-750-4944

HEATING & COOLING

Residential & Commercial

Plumbing Supplies • Hardware

235 N. LeRoy
Fenton

2545-3 Silver Lake Rd.

Fenton

810.714.5700
Fax: 810.714.5705

Website: northernwindowanddoorstoo.com
Email: northernwindowanddoor@yahoo.com

H E AT I N G & C O O L I N G

Neighbors You Can Trust!
Showroom • 3449 Miller Rd., Flint

DMBurrHeat.com
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415 Rounds Drive • Fenton • 810-232-0603

Mini Construction / Remodel Loans
TRIALS-AND-CRENULATIONS.BLOGSPOT.COM

PINTREST.COM

3 Projects up to $100,000
3 Low Fixed Rate
3 15 yr. and 30 yr. Terms

OVERSTOCK.COM

window
treatments

The wonderful
world of

Warm grays, tailored accents,

to see more subtle color palettes, with
relaxing grays and pale blues. These tones
texture are trending in 2015
will match up well with other natural
By Yvonne Stegall
tones that are popular right now.
ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
Pale isn’t the only way to go, though.
If you want to have windows that make
There will be some more loud colors
your friends jealous, it helps to look into
from nature out there too. The bright
the trends and designs that are being prefloral colors of the Brazilian rainforest
dicted for the year. The
are also looking to be in
New Year is well under
style this year.
way, and folks are busy
According to Dawn
Many are going
talking about beautiful for just a blind
Volz, at Interiors by
Victorian patterns that
Bonnie in Fenton, “We
will be adorning many a and a panel or
are still seeing a lot of
window.
browns, but now they
decorative rods.
Actually, Victorian
are merging into a gray/
Dawn Volz
and art deco are the looks Interiors by Bonnie
brown.” She said the gray
to watch for according
is staying a warm tone,
to HGTV. They both
such as cement colors.
add whimsy and texture to your home’s
One of the biggest judges of the popular
overall look.
color palette each year is Pantone, an
When visiting the store to purchase
X-Rite company and the global color
your window treatments, you can expect
See TREATMENTS on 12B

‘‘

Specializing in
Commercial &
Residential
Interior Design
nnn

3 Up to 100% LTV
Paint/Carpet • New Windows • Appliances • Additions
Electric/Plumbing • New Roof • New Furnace/Air Conditioner
Finished Basement • Remodeled Kitchens and Baths
NMLS# 138867

810-232-0603

’’

Celebrating our

39th year

Offering
Window Treatments
Shades/Blinds
Lighting
Furniture
Upholstery
Area Rugs
Artwork
nnn

701 N. Leroy
Fenton

(810)

629.7881

Interiors by
Bonnie

810–750–8855
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Common mistakes made on

home renovation projects
Home improvement projects can turn
a house into a home. Homeowners plan
scores of renovations to transform living spaces into rooms that reflect their
personal tastes and comforts.
Homeowners going it alone may find
things do not always go as planned. In
fact, a Harris Interactive study found that
85 percent of homeowners say remodeling is a more stressful undertaking than
buying a home. But homeowners about
to embark on home improvement projects
can make the process go more smoothly
by avoiding these common pitfalls.

TREATMENTS

Continued from Page 11B

authority. PANTONE 18-1438 Marsala,
which is a naturally robust and earthy
wine red, is the Color of the Year for
2015. A reddish brown color was named
after a wine produced in the Italian city of
Marsala in Sicily.
Color isn’t the only aspect of having
eye-pleasing windows in your home. It’s
also important to look at textures, drapery
and curtain length, and what types of
materials you are using.
Volz said, “Accents are popular right
now, but people are going for a more tailored look.” Valences with accent colors
in bands or cording are popular.
While HGTV says lengthy looks are in,

with curtains and draperies that sweep the
floor, Volz said people are more interested in blinds. “The blinds this year are
different, with people going for a more
patterned or textured look with roller
shades.” She said many want the added
sun protection in their homes, especially
in the winter when the sun is lower.
HGTV said layers are in, but Volz said
that around here simple is what people
are looking for. “Many are going for just
a blind and a panel or decorative rods.”
Choose colors that help your furniture
stand out. Your window no longer needs
to be the focal point of the room; instead,
it can help enhance the overall look. Texture, using embellishments like beads, is
also a popular look this year.

Failing to understand the
scope of the project
Some homeowners don’t realize just
how big a commitment they have made
until they get their hands dirty. But understanding the scope of the project, including how much demolition and reconstruction is involved and how much time a
project will take can help homeowners
avoid some of the stress that comes
with renovation projects. For example,
a bathroom renovation may require the
removal of drywall, reinforcement of
flooring to accommodate a new bathtub or
shower enclosure and the installation of
new plumbing and wiring behind walls.
So such a renovation is far more detailed
than simply replacing faucets.
Not establishing a budget
Homeowners must develop a project
budget to ensure their projects do not
drain their finances. If your budget is so
inflexible that you can’t afford the materials you prefer, you may want to postpone
the project and save more money so you
can eventually afford to do it right.
Without a budget in place, it is easy to
overspend, and that can put you in financial peril down the line. Worrying about
coming up with money to pay for materials and labor also can induce stress. Avoid
the anxiety by setting a firm budget.

Making trendy or overpersonal
improvements
Homeowners who plan to stay in their
homes for the long run have more free
reign when it comes to renovating their
homes. Such homeowners can create a billiards room or paint a room hot pink if they
so prefer. However, if the goal is to make
improvements in order to sell a property,
overly personal touches may make a property less appealing to prospective buyers.
Trends come and go, and improvements
can be expensive. If your ultimate goal is
to sell your home, opt for renovations that
will look beautiful through the ages and
avoid bold choices that may only appeal
to a select few buyers.
Expecting everything to go smoothly
Optimism is great, but you also should be
a realist. Knowing what potentially could
go wrong puts you in a better position to
handle any problems should they arise. The
project might go off without a hitch, but plan
for a few hiccups along the way.
Overestimating DIY abilities
Overzealous homeowners may see a
renovation project in a magazine or on
television and immediately think they can
do the work themselves. In the long run,
leaving the work to a professional may
save you money.

How thermostats save money and energy

DON’T CALL A
SALESMAN

CALL A HEATING
AND COOLING
EXPERT
We pride ourselves on giving
back to our local
community & charitable
organizations.

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946  

www.davelambheating.com
We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

overall savings are negligible. However,
Homeowners who have not yet upwhen a home’s interior temperature is
graded to a programmable thermostat
similar to the temperature outside, the
could be doing themselves a significant
home will lose energy to the surrounding
disservice. Not only are programmable
environment more slowly. The lower the
thermostats key to saving energy, they
interior temperature, the slower the heat
also save money.
loss in cold weather, and a higher interior
The Alliance for Environmental Sustemperature will slow the flow of heat into
tainability note that for every degree they
your house in hot weather.
adjust their thermostats, homeowners
Programmable thermostats are availsave between 1 and 3 percent
able in a variety of models.
on their heating and cooling
Some are easier to program
bills. Setting the thermothan others. Certain therstat slightly warmer in the
mostats can be linked to a
summer and a notch or two
home’s wireless system so
cooler in the winter can save
that adjustments to the thera considerable amount of enmostat can even be made
ergy and money. The United
when you are not at home.
States Department of Energy
Consult with an HVAC
says homeowners who make
expert
to see if a particular
slight seasonal adjustments
thermostat works best with
to their thermostats can save
your system. Some homes
as much as 10 percent a year
may benefit from a dual- or
on heating and cooling costs.
But such adjustments are RADIANTFLOORWARMING.COM multi-zoned system, which
allows homeowners to adjust
only truly effective when homeownthe temperature independently from
ers commit to them on a daily basis. The
other floors or wings of a home.
best way to stay on top of temperature
The location of the thermostat also
settings is to purchase a programmable
is important. The thermostat should be
thermostat, which allows homeowners to
placed where it can get the most accurate
predetermine when heat or air conditionreading of the house. It should be on an
ing will turn on and off. Many programinterior wall away from direct sunlight,
mable thermostats can store multiple
doorways, drafts, and windows. It should
daily settings, allowing homeowners to
not be directly facing an air vent. Avoid
further customize their heating and coolplacing furniture above or below the thering schedules based on the time of day as
mostat, as such furnishings can impede
well as the day of the week.
proper air flow.
According to Energy.gov, a common
If you feel like your HVAC system is
misconception associated with thermocycling on and off even after programstats is that a furnace or an air conditionming, you may need to call a technician,
ing system works harder than normal to
who can determine if there are any obget the space back to a comfortable temstructions to the thermostat or if the unit
perature after the thermostat has been set
is the appropriate size for your home.
back, and that this hard work means the
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Personal Notices

Fessler Law
Center

HOLLY HOCKS
Want to join a
lively bunch of
fun loving seniors?

43 yrs. Experience

Come to our Pot-luck,
every third Thursday at
11:30a.m. at
Karl-Richter Center, Holly.
Excellent socializing
and friendship!
Questions?
248-310-5814.

Get the Keys to Your
New Career
Let us open the door to an
exciting career in real estate.

Personal Notices

Specializing in Chapter
#7 Bankruptcy Filings
Use your tax refund to
dump your debt.
Get a fresh start in 2015.

Call: (248)666-4445

FREE
CONSULTATION

We are a Debt Relief Agency

Richard D. Fessler

(Former State Senator)

810-629-2220

120 N. Leroy St., Fenton

WE ARE HIRING

APPLY WITHIN

the areas best and fastest
growing in home major
appliance repair company,
is seeking self motivated
individual to perform duties
as a customer service
representative in our fast
paced office. Duties include
answering phones, creating
and scheduling service
technicians for in home
service, filing of claims.
Candidate should be
proficient at use of internet,
typing, and have friendly
outgoing personality.
Wages based on skill
and experience.
Send resume
to: accounting@
mrapplianceglc.com
or fax to 810-735-6119.

3324 OWEN RD • FENTON

810-750-5800

Cooks • Prep Cooks • Dishwashers

HARTLAND
12316 Highland Rd. (M-59)

REAL ESTATE CO.
www.englandrealestate.us

LINDEN SCHOOLS
Hurry!
Move in ready,
sharp 2 story
home in great
neighborhood.
3 bedrooms,
2.5 baths,
spacious living
room with vaulted
ceiling and gas fireplace, formal dining room, open kitchen
with island and desk area. Large master suite with walk in
closet. Master bath has jetted tub and separate shower. Rec.
room in partially finished basement with gas fireplace. Relax
on the 28x13 tiered deck and enjoy the nice yard with mature
trees. 2 car garage. Fenton Township. $210,000.

will be holding a JOB FAIR,
Monday, February 16th,
4-6p.m. Looking for cooks,
waitresses and dishwashers.
Must be 18. Available
weekends. Willing to train.
112 S. Saginaw St, Holly.

LOCAL
WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTOR

looking to hire experienced
concrete finisher and
drain tile installers.
Chauffeur license and
medical card a must,
competitive wages.
Call 810-750-1717.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
MR. APPLIANCE,

Professionals

BITTERSWEET CAFE

Help Wanted

JoinColdwellBankerProfessionals.com
Call today for
more information

Help Wanted

(810)632-7427
(248)887-9736
(810)629-8515

SERVING LIVINGSTON, OAKLAND,
GENESEE AND SURROUNDING
COUNTIES SINCE 1970.
MEMBER MLS

FENTON
Well planned
1850 sq. ft.
2 story home.
3 bedrooms,
2.5 baths.
Sharp
convenient
kitchen with
snack bar,
wood floors and all appliances. Pretty breakfast area surrounded with windows and door to large custom
Trex deck for entertaining. Gas log fireplace in great room.
Formal dining room. Study/4th bedroom.
Basement prepped for bath. Area of nice homes.
$224,000.

team member. Outgoing
personality, flexible hours,
part-time. Apply at Village Ace
Hardware, Linden.

THE VILLAGE OF HOLLY/
Karl Richter Community
Center is accepting
applications for a
Community Center
Director. This position is
a part-time position and
work hours are flexible
but could include some
evenings and weekends.
Compensation is primarily
commission based,
dependent on event
bookings at the center.
Applicant should possess
excellent communication
skills and have a working
knowledge of Community
Center systems as well
as have had supervisory
experience. Applicants
should also possess a
working knowledge of
budgets, grants and the
ability to multi-task. The
ideal candidate should
have a Bachelor’s degree
in recreation, education or
physical education or any
equivalent combination of
education and experience.
Applications and job
descriptions may be found
at www.hollyvillage.org.
Applications will be
accepted until Wednesday,
March 11, 2015 at 5p.m.
The Village is an Equal
Opportunity Employer
and Provider.
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Help Wanted
DIRECT CARE,

full-time position, day shift
open in Davisburg. Must be
MORC trained. Good pay and
benefits. Call 248-634-5122.

JANITORS WANTED
Immediately hiring cleaners in
Fenton area. Good Pay.

Call Toll Free 888-750-5020 or
email operation@abcstayclean.com

DRIVERS CDL-A:

$2,400 sign on bonus.
Excellent money and benefits.
Dedicated routes-Michigan
or Canada. Monthly bonus
programs. 855-219-4839.

CNAs
Needed for

2nd & 3rd shifts
Must be certified
ARGENTINE CARE
CENTER, INC.
9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035
EOE

SWARTZ CREEK
BUSINESS HIRING
FULL TIME POSITION PAYROLL/HR CLERK.
Responsibilities include
but not limited to:
Processing full payroll
for average 300 salary/
hourly employees.
Unemployment Claims –
Tracking new hires and
terminations. Answering
phones and questions
from employees. Entering
wage garnishments,
payroll and benefit
deductions into
the payroll system.
Entering benefits
into payroll system,
cobra administration,
completing benefits on
a daily basis and benefit
enrollment. Microsoft
Dynamics Software
experience preferred.
Familiar with payroll taxes
and ACA guidelines. Email
resume to: letavis8478@
comcast.net.

Garage Sale
TO ADVERTISE, CALL 810-629-8194

Fenton

FENTON
Great location with this 1413 sq. ft. ranch on 1.03 acres.
3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, country kitchen & nook. Living room
with fireplace. Partially finished walk-out lower level.
24x40 pole barn. Move in condition. $159,900.

BYRON SCHOOLS
Duffield Road., 2 miles N. of Silver Lake Rd.
Peaceful 2 acre setting on paved road.
40x50 vinyl sided garage already on property with 8 ft & 10 ft.
double doors, cement floor, electricity and loft. $72,000.

FEBRUARY 14-15TH
9-4P.M.
13554 S. Horrell.
Furniture, water sports/
tubes/life jackets, lawn
furniture, boating gear.
Something for everyone!

Help Wanted
NOW HIRING
HOUSEKEEPERS,

holidays and weekends
a must! Apply in person.
Comfort Inn, 17800 Silver
Parkway, Fenton.

SAN MARINO EXCAVATING

seeking class A CDL
drivers and operators,
will train. Competitive
wages and benefit
package. Contact: cwhite@
sanmarinoexcavating.com.
517-518-8890.

COMMERCIAL HVAC

Sales and Service Company is
seeking an experienced Service
Dispatcher. This position deals
directly with our customer base
and requires excellent phone
skills. Duties also include
maintaining service contracts,
ordering parts, preparing
quotes, scheduling receipt
of shipments, and preparing
invoices for billing. This family
owned business is looking for
an individual who works well in
a team environment. This is a
full time position with excellent
benefits. Please send your
resume to 810-629-3616 or
info@ljrolls.com.

THE VILLAGE OF HOLLY
is currently accepting
applications/resumes for
the positions of parttime Police Officers and
Police Reserve Officers.
Qualifications, detailed job
posting and applications
can be located on Village
of Holly website at www.
hollyvillage.org. The
Village of Holly is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

HANDYMAN SPECIALS

We’ll GIVE you a home for
FREE if you make the repairs!
Discounted $199 security
deposit, $199/month lot rent.
For 12 months
$0.00 app fee!!
www.freemobilehomes.net
Call 1-888-273-4562, EHO
Hawaiian Gardens, Holly MI.
Incentives expire: 2-28-2015.

RN/LPN

Needed for
Full Time/Part Time
All Shifts.
Argentine Care Center, Inc.

9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035
EOE

TRAVEL CONSULTANT

Immediate positions
available in Fenton.
Agency experience
required. Sabre and
Clientbase helpful.
Excellent opportunity for
agents wanting to succeed
in the travel industry.
Email resume and cover
letter with destinations
traveled to:
diane@superiortrvl.com.
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SundaySudoku

A Look back at the

TOP 10 SONGS
from A – Z
AEROSMITH’S
Top 10 Songs
1. I Don’t Want To Miss
		

A Thing - #1

		

four weeks, 1998

2. Angel - #3, 1988
3. Janie’s Got A Gun
		

- #4, 1990

4. Love In An Elevator
		

- #5, 1989

5. Dream On - #6, 1976
6. Jaded - #7, 2001
7. What It Takes - #9, 1990
8. Walk This Way - #10,
1977
9. Cryin - #12, 1993
10. Dude
ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

KING
FEATURES

		

(Looks Like a Lady)

		

- #14, 1987

SuperCrossword

www.tctimes.com

WE’RE GROWING!

Real Estate For Sale

We have Full Time and Part Time
Opportunities on All Shifts

REGISTERED NURSE
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for RN’s!
We are looking for RN’s that love what they do,
and who will not compromise when it comes to
providing the highest quality of care and kindness.
Long Term Care experience preferred.
MI RN license required.

CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANTS
Are you compassionate and caring?
Do you enjoy working with Senior Citizens?
Come to work in our beautiful
Long Term Care environment!
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR CNA’s!
This position is responsible for assisting residents
with the activities of daily living.
Certification preferred, or must be eligible for
certification within 4 months.

GUEST ASSISTANTS
Our Assisted Living unit is newly expanded!
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for Guest Assistants.
Responsibilities include providing daily personal care,
meal service, light housekeeping, and social interaction.
Join us! Come work in our gracious,
state-of-the-art caring environment.
Apply in person at: 202 S. Bridge St. in Linden,
or email resume to hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Caretel
Inns of Linden

®

Long Term/Skilled
Nursing Care Facility

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS

King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble, Wednesday
Sudoku puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s
issue. All other puzzles are throughout this edition.
SUPER CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

KING CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

WATERFRONT
HOME

Historic downtown
Linden, located on the
Shiawassee River/Mill
Pond, includes 3 story
garage overlooking the
River. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths completely
remodeled.
214 Bridge St. Linden.
Call today for a showing!
Garrow And Associates,
810-694-1000.

Land For Sale
LOON LAKE 2 LOTS LEFT!
Completely developed, ready
to build. View of two lakes,
$10,000 and up. Best offer,
quick sale! 810-964-3472 or
810-735-6887.

Manufactured Homes
BRAND NEW HOMES.

Free Rent until 4/1/15.
Homes starting at $899.
$398 moves you in
(with no pet). Hartland
Schools. Call Sun Homes
at Cider Mill Crossings,
888-703-6652. Offer
expires 2/28/15. Located
off US/23 and Clyde
Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com.
EOE.

FREE RENT UNTIL
4/1/2015

$399 Moves you in.
Both 2 and 3 bedroom
units available.
No Application fee.
All appliances included!
Call Michele Today at 248634-9791.
Expires 2/28/2015.
Groveland Manor MHC
Holly, MI.
EHO,WAC.

Commercial Rent/Sale
OFFICE/RECEPTION

Conference room space
available, Linden area.
Call Stacy or Jim at
810-735-5778 for details.

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

SUNDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

Real Estate For Rent
FENTON 3 BEDROOM

appliances included, lake
access. $1300/month.
Call 614-203-5303.

HOLLY 3 BEDROOM

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE ANSWERS

SUNDAY SCRAMBLERS ANSWERS

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

1. Beckon; 2. Squalid; 3. Convey; 4. Accost
Today’s Word: SQUEAKY

1,000 sq. ft. house for rent.
Updated 3 bedroom house
with privacy fenced in yard,
fire pit, nice neighborhood.
Appliances included, tile floors
in kitchen and bath. Available.
$800/month, $1,600 to move
in. 3 yr. lease. $50/pet/
month. Email briaimash@
chartermi.net if interested or
need more information.

FENTON COUNTRY
SETTING

redecorated 3 bedroom
townhouse apartment. New
appliances, water/trash. $770.
No smoking/pets. 727-2898114.

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com
Real Estate For Rent
LAKE FENTON SCHOOLS
$699 per month. 3 bedroom
duplex. Price reduced, no
security deposit.
734-765-3828.

LOBDELL LAKEFRONT

home. 2 bedrooms, walkout
basement, deck. $1,350 a
month plus security.
517-546-2501.

RUNYAN LAKE

2 bedroom, fireplace, deck
and dock. $1,300/month.
810-869-8732.

Rooms/Apts. For Rent

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton
1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600
CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com
LINDEN
TWO BEDROOM

Close to park and lake.
Heat included, no pets. $625
per month. 810-735-1900.

Miscellaneous for Sale

Miscellaneous Wanted

KIRKLAND, MICHIGAN
MADE PREMIUM
WOOD PELLETS.

CASH

FOR
SCRAP STEEL

$245 per ton. 810-714-0941.

TOP DOLLAR PAID

Scrap steel and vehicles
accepted! Certified scales.
Receive additional $5
per ton with this ad.
Scrap steel pick up available.
We buy batteries, radiators,
etc. Call for pricing.
Full range of new and used
auto parts available.
Bridge Lake Auto,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston.
248-625-5050.
Monday-Friday, 8-5:30p.m.,
Saturday, 9-2p.m. www.
bridgelakeautoparts.com.
Visit us on facebook.

ALL SCRAP METALS

picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514,
810-449-0045.

I NEED YOUR
SCRAP METAL,

washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc. Please call
810-735-5910.

CHECK YOUR AD!

Report errors immediately.
The Tri-County Times will only
be responsible for the first day
of incorrect publication.
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TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS -

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

Legal Notices

LIEN SALE
Feb. 28th, 2015
at 11:00am

— by sealed bid —
Steven Cox.....................SL 18
(Misc. Household)
A Minimum Bid will be required.

Units will be open for inspection
on Saturday, 2/28/15 at
8:00am until time of sale.
FOR INFORMATION CALL

THE

STORAGE DEPOT
200 Elm St. - Holly

VILLAGE OF HOLLY
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF SIDE-YARD SETBACK VARIANCE, REAR-YARD SETBACK VARIANCE
AND MINIMUM LOT AREA VARIANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in accordance with Articles 16, 17 and 25 of the Village of Holly Zoning Ordinance, the Village of Holly Zoning Board of Appeals will
conduct a public hearing on a request for a reduced front yard setback variance
on March 2, 2015 at 7:00 PM (or as soon thereafter as possible) in the Holly Area
Schools Board of Education Meeting Room located at 920 E. Baird Street, Holly,
MI 48442.
		
An application has been received for reduced side-yard setbacks, reduced rearyard setbacks, and reduced minimum lot area requirements filed by John Abro
– Abro Design Group on behalf of Ray Anton for a portion of the property located
at 15191 N. Holly Road, which bears tax identification number IH-01-27-151-016.
The applicant is applying for side-yard setback variances and rear-yard setback
variances to allow the building to be located not closer than 11 feet from the lot line
and locate 20 one-bedroom and 8 two-bedroom dwelling units on a lot 43,500 sq.
ft., all of which are less than required under Article 16-A, Schedule of Regulations
for Principal Buildings, Residential District.
Written comments may be submitted to the Village Clerk-Treasurer, 300 East
Street., Holly, Michigan 48442 prior to the review and may also be submitted at the
meeting. All documents pertinent to the application are available for inspection in
the Village Offices at the above address during regular business hours.
Interested persons are encouraged to attend the meeting. Handicapped persons
needing assistance to attend are asked to contact the village offices at least 48
hours prior to the meeting at (248) 634-9571 during regular business hours.
Cathrene Behrens
Clerk-Treasurer, Village of Holly

248-634-2711

BRAND NEW HOMES.
Free Rent
until 4/1/15.
Homes starting at $899.
$398 moves you in
(with no pet). Hartland
Schools. Call Sun Homes
at Cider Mill Crossings,
888-703-6652. Offer
expires 2/28/15.
Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI.
www.cidermillcrossings.
com. EOE.

Auctions

ONLINE REAL ESTATE

Auction. Nominal Opening
Bid: $25,000. 608 E. Ellen
St., Fenton, MI. 3 bedroom,
2 bath. Bidding February
20th through February
25th. Williamsauction.com.
800-982-0425. Williams
& Williams MI Broker:
Daniel Scott Nelson Re Lic
6502380607.

CITY OF FENTON
ORDINANCE NO. 689

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD

Visit
www.tctimes.com
and click on
Classifieds.

NOTICE
TO THE TAXPAYERS AND PROPERTY
OWNERS OF GROVELAND TOWNSHIP
2015
BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING
The Board of Review of the Township of Groveland will meet at the GROVELAND
TOWNSHIP HALL, 4695 Grange Hall Road, Holly, Michigan, Upper Level, for the
purpose of reviewing the assessment roll and hearing any objections thereof, at
the following dates and time:

Ordinance No. 689, which amends Article 22, Signs, of the City of Fenton Zoning
Ordinance (Chapter 36 of the City of Fenton Code) was enacted by the Fenton City
Council.
The following sections of Article 22 were amended:
Section 22.04(c) - General Standards for Permitted Signs: wording requiring that
new box sign panels with a white or tan background be blackened internally so
only the letters show when illuminated.
Section 22.05 – add the words ‘or approved private street’ to footnote (a) of Section 22.05.
Section 22.05 – Specific Sign Standards, footnote (c), Changeable message signs:
These amendments will eliminate changeable message wall signs in any commercial or industrial district and all changeable message signs in the CBD, Central
Business District, while allowing them for institutional uses in residential districts
with Planning Commission approval.
Section 22.05(c) – Specific Sign Standards, Projecting and Canopy Signs: Wording clarification and a reduction in the size of projecting signs from 32 to 16 square
feet in area.
Section 22.05 (g) – Vehicle Signs – eliminate language in Section 22.05(g)(1)(a)

Tuesday, March 5, 2015

6:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Monday, March 9, 2015

1:00 PM to 4:30 PM
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Section 22.08 – Changes to Permitted Signs. This is an added Section that requires a new sign permit for physical, structural and electrical changes to an existing permitted sign.

Wednesday, March 11, 2015

1:00 PM to 4:30PM
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Section 22.09 – Former section 22.08 – Administration and Appeals of Sign Ordinance Standards has been renumbered as Section 22.09.

Additional days will be scheduled, if necessary, to give everyone an opportunity to
appeal their assessment.
Property owners may file their protests by letter provided they are received at the
Township Hall by Monday March 2, 2015.
For those wishing to protest in person, please schedule an appointment by calling:
OAKLAND COUNTY EQUALZATION DIVISION
248-975-9611
If you have any questions regarding the above notice, please feel free to call
GROVELAND TOWNSHIP OFFICE during regular business hours at (248) 634-4152.
ROBERT DEPALMA, SUPERVISOR
Groveland Township

Ordinance No. 689 was adopted at a regular meeting of the Fenton City Council
held on February 9, 2015. This Ordinance will take effect seven (7) days following
publication.
The complete text of Ordinance No. 689 is on file in the office of the City Clerk and
available for review by the general public during regular business hours, Monday
through Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
ADOPTED:
EFFECTIVE:
PUBLISHED:
Renee Wilson
City Clerk

February 9, 2015
February 22, 2015
February 15, 2015

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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Experience

Flavor

THE

Valentine’s Day

Chicken Cordon Bleu
with mashed potatoes,
gravy &
vegetables

SPECIALS

3 Shrimp &
Grit Cakes with
baby Bakers and
vegetables

Specials

7 DAYS A WEEK, 4-6 PM

Choose 2 Dinners

28.99

$

Rib-eye Steak & Shrimp
with your choice of
Baked potato, fries,
or spaghetti

We now have WiFi!

Includes Salad Bar
and Heart Shaped White
Chocolate Cheesecake
topped with
Raspberry Glaze

Pasta
Primavera

522 W. Broad St. • Linden • 810-735-6861

bottles of wine
w/dinner

$5 OFF
LARGE PIZZA
Dine in only.

TAVERN & GRILLE

Live

Music
THURSDAYS

thursday Night

7:00-10:00pm

1/2 OFF NEW

FOCCACIA CHEESE BREAD

$1 OFF ALL

GLASSES OF WINE & BEER
LUNCH HOURS
Mon-Sat
11am-4pm

BACK BUILDING OF NEW LOCATION

ANBERRIES

Spirits

Dining

Tues - Thurs 3-9 • Fri & Sat 12-11 • Sun 12-8

Mancino’s

of Fenton

open daily at 6:00 am

4019 Owen — across from WalMart
810-

714-2000

& open
‘TIL MIDNIGHT!
tHURSDAY, fRIDAY & sATURDAY

New Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 2014
4-6-2014 on

is in the air

Join us this Valentine's Day
February 14th
Enjoy
Live Music
Specialty Drinks
Delicious Appetizers
and Sweet Treats!

OUR HOTT
GRINDER EVEST
ER!

We load our grinder bread
with thin-sliced Steak and
our Four Cheeses, then
top it with homemade
Chipotle Ranch
Sauce, Jalapenos,
Diced Tomatoes,
Onions and BACON.
Then we BAKE it all for you!

mancinosoffenton.com

810-636-3409 www.cranberriescafe.com

www.fentonbrewery.com

COWBOY STEAK GRINDER

DINNER HOURS
T, W, Th 4-9pm
Fri. & Sat. 4-10pm

CAFE
10250 Hegel Rd., Downtown Goodrich

1370 N. Long Lake Rd. • (810) 373-4194

e
v
o
L

CR

FENTON HOTEL

WE REQUEST A SPOT ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE AD..
302 N LEROY STREET, FENTON
(810) 750-9463 | FENTONHOTEL.COM

JOIN US FOR

ON WEDNESDAYS

Wednesday Night

Shrimp & Mushroom
Fettuccine

810-629-5060

1/2 OFF

13.50

$

COPY for RESTAURANT PAGE for Tri-County Times publica
in-home Sunday, April 6, 2014 and beyond, for Mancino’s of F
produced by Mark Rummel, Fenton, 810-714-2000
3.8” wide by 3.10” deep

Mon.-Sat. 11am - 11pm
Sunday Noon - 10pm

Fenton Winery
& Brewery

NER
G, DIN
N
I
R
I
A
P
UR
AND TO ST
1
2
FEB. PM
5 to 8

FIVE DINNERS
TO CHOOSE FROM

10 OZ. Queen Cut Prome
Rib with your choice of
baked potato, fries,
or spaghetti

1492 N. Leroy • Fenton

Sun. 8am-2pm • M-F 7am-3pm
Sat 7am-2pm

vs

for only

We are the after game destination!

Bring in your ticket stub or show us your hand stamp to
208 S. BROAD ST • HOLLY

248-382-5020

receive game day specials

TICKET

TICKET

TICKET

TICKET

WINTER HOURS:
Closed Mon, Tues 11am-10pm,
Wed/Thurs 11am-12am, Fri/Sat 11am-2am,
Sun 4pm-12am

www.AndysPlace.wix.com/Andy

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
CLAMS $
Fish & Chips
95
WITH FRIES
& COLESLAW

7

122 E. Broad St. • Linden
(810) 735-5780
www.LindenHotel.com

All You Can Eat

$8.95

come join us for

family night every thursday 5:30pm-8pm
FREE BALLOON ANIMALS & FACE PAINTING
with “Silly Me” the clown

EVERYDAY!

Family Night

$
1.00
off
2.00 off
50%
off
Kids Dessert bill over $10 bill over $20
Sun-wed 6am-10pm
thurs-sat 6am-12am

Kids 10 and under, Thursday
nights 5:30-8pm only with
dinner purchase. Must have
coupon. Fenton location only.
Not valid on breakfast or with
any other offer. Limit 1 per
table. Expires 2/28/15.

$

Must have coupon.
Fenton location only.
Not valid on breakfast
or with any other offer.
Limit 1 per table.
Expires 2/28/15.

Must have coupon.
Fenton location only.
Not valid on breakfast
or with any other offer.
Limit 1 per table.
Expires 2/28/15.

15010 Silver Parkway Fenton • 810-620-8400

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com
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Service
Directory

TRI-COUNTY

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
2015 BOARD OF REVIEW
PUBLIC NOTICE
The 2015 Board of Review will be held at the Tyrone Township Hall, located at
10408 Center Road, Fenton, MI 48430 on the following dates and times:
TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 2015

Organizational Meeting 10:00 am

TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 2015
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 2015

9:00 am -12:00 pm., 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm., 6:00 pm - 9:00pm

Please call (810) 629-8631 for a recommended appointment. Letters of appeal will
be accepted and must be received by 9:00 pm. on March 11, 2015. No faxes or
emails will be accepted.
AGRICULTURAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTAL PERSONAL
Tentative
Ratio

49.94

49.45

50.20

46.48

43.72

50.00

Tentative
Factor

1.0012

1.0111

0.9960

1.0757

1.1436

1.00000

SNOWPLOWING

ELECTRICAL

Building/
Remodeling

D.E. Schultz
Builder
Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling

GUARANTEED

Fencing

Music Lessons

Now you can

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS

AFFORD
FENCING
the beautiful

Voice, Guitar
& More!

G.B. Music Studio of Linden

810-348-2601

www.gbmusicstudio.com

Painting

you’ve always wanted!

Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

MA Peterson Painting
Professional Craftsman

750-9579

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
Interior & Exterior Painting
Brush & Roll • Spraying
Powerwashing•Decks•Staining
Caulking • Wallpaper Removal
Drywall & Plaster Repairs

Final expected ratios are: Tentative Ratio 50%, Tentative Factor 1.00

Electrical
Bruce Little, Tyrone Township Assessor

INSURANCE REPAIRS 34yrs

FREE ESTIMATES

exp.

(810) 750-1640 • (313) 690-9085 Cell

2015
BOARD OF REVIEW NOTICE
ROSE TOWNSHIP
9080 Mason St
Holly, Michigan 48442

Buy your own fence from your
favorite home-improvement
store and we’ll install it at our

LOW-COST LABOR
ONLY CHARGE

The 2015 Rose Township Board of Review
will be held at the Rose Township Offices,
9080 Mason Street, Holly, Michigan
on the following dates and times:

Appointments will begin on:
March 5, 2015 9:00 am – 12:00 pm & 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
March 9, 2015 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm & 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
March 11, 2015 9:00 am – 12:00 pm & 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
FOR AN APPOINTMENT, PLEASE CAll OAKLAND COUNTY
EQUALIZATION DIVISION, TOLL FREE, 1-888-350-0900, EXTENSION 80773
OR (248) 858-0773.
APPEARANCES BEFORE THE BOARD OF REVIEW ARE
LIMITED TO 15 MINUTES.
PROPERTY OWNERS MAY APPEAL BY MAIL IF RECEIVED BY
4:00 PM MARCH 11, 2015

810-735-7967
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL/RESIDENTIAL

•Free Estimates
•Prompt Response
• No Overtime Charges
• Troubleshooting
• 24/7 Service
• Licensed & Insured

810-266-4090
810-714-0022

www.rsdaley.com

Get Your Local News

Online

www.tctimes.com

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

DS STUMP
&

GRINDING

HANDYMAN

Tree Services

MIKE
All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

HomeFront Reliance
is a professional service
and family owned
We are your
best choice for the
highest quality
workmanship.

tctimes.com

SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

(810) 730-7262
730-7262
(810) 629-9215
629-9215

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
& HANDYMAN SERVICE

Handicapped persons needing assistance to attend the meeting are
asked to contact the Rose Township Clerk (248) 634-8701 at least
72 hours prior to the meeting.

WE GRIND THEM ALL!

Handyman

PLUG IN.

All agents protesting values on property other than their own
MUST have written authorization from each property owner
they are representing.

Debbie Miller, CMC, CMMC
Rose Township Clerk

BIGOR

SMALL

MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING SCHEDULE

March 3, 2015 2:00 pm Organizational Meeting

Stump Grinding

For Free Estimates
Call

810-577-5670

homefrontreliance.com

RONALD’S

TREESERVICE

Locally Owned and Operated
• Tree Removal/Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping/
Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage
• Fertilizing &
Deep Root
Fertilizing Fully
d
Insure

For a FREE ESTIMATE
at
or

810-735-6775
877-895-7957
Owner, Craig Ronald

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

HOUSE PLAN OF THE WEEK
Visit AssociatedDesigns.com
for more information or
to search our home plans.

Living Area
2145 sq.ft.
Garage
607 sq.ft.
Dimensions
86’ x 56’
2000 SERIES

Ottawa
PLAN 30-601

The Ottawa’s vaulted great room is awash in natural
light. Windows and atrium doors fill most of the ground
level front wall, and more are stacked overhead where
they sparkle across the front gable. A mirror-image
window set fills the rear gable, on the opposite end of
the room. Ground-level glass is in generous supply
there as well.
This lofty and majestic great room forms the home’s
core. To enter it, you walk across the covered front
porch and step through one of the atrium doors. The
entire space is so open that you can see clear through
to the rear windows. Another windowed door there, this
one flanked by sidelights, opens onto a covered patio.

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
Henry Hanson Jr.,
Linda S.
Henry Hanson Jr. - age 66,
Manning,
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Obituaries,
Funeral
Services
and Memoriams

died February 12, 2015.
www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Dennis Perry,

view

OBITUARIES
online

Dennis Perry - age 53, died
February 10, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Obituaries updated daily online!
Visit

www.tctimes.com
Clemma Main,

GET YOUR
PIECE OF

SPORTS
HISTORY
Order reprints of photos and
stories that ran in your
Tri-County Times.

Tri-County

Sunday, October 24,

2010

MICHIGAN’S LARGEST

SUNDAY EDITIO
N

SERVING FENTON,
HOLLY, LINDEN
AND THE
SURROUNDING
COMMUNITIES
SINCE 1957

SEMI-WEEKLY NEWSPA

Tigers earn playoff spo
t, beat Swartz Creek 3813

Fenton’s Sean Rusaw
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

Fenton — For the second
straight season, the Fenton
varsity
football team had to win
its
five regular season games final
just
automatically qualify for the to
MHSAA football playoffs.
The Tigers (6-3) did just that.
The Tigers overcame an
7-0 deficit by scoring three early
TDs in
a span of four minutes in
the
ond quarter, earning a 38-13 sechome
victory against the Swartz
Creek
Dragons Friday night.
“We have great chemistr
this team.,” senior Chad y on
upbach said. “Our seniors Schand

PER

and Jamie Garcia tackle
NTY TIMES | SCOTT
SCHUPBACH
Swartz Creek’s Alvin Jones
in the Tigers’ 38-13 victory
Friday.
juniors bond well and the
sopho- Garcia. Fenton led
mores we’ve brought up
14-7.
are like
On Creek’s second play
family.”
from
yards
to
Dan
Tousley, the Tigers
scrimmage after the Fenton
The Tigers got a break
TD, scored on Georgak
when
another
opoulos’
fumble
ninea Creek punt snap went
was recovered yard score.
The Tigers took possessiowild. by Fenton’s Justin Mott. Start- with 4:41 The Tigers led 31-7
the Dragons’ 7 and just n at ing at the Creek 22, Fenton took and the left in the third quarter,
a
rout was officially on.
later, Georgakopoulos scoredplay six play to score. This one came
Each
a seven-yard TD run. Kenny on on a Garcia two-yard plunge up Creek team scored in the fourth.
scored on a seven-yard TD
Althe
middle.
Suddenly
len made the first of his five
, Fenton led pass to Max
Cummings. The expoints, and Fenton was tiedextra 21-7 with 2:26 left until halftime. tra-point
was blocked by Tousley.
7-7
Fenton opened the second
with 6:21 left in the half.
On the ensuing kickoff,
half with another scoring
Marion
A caused fumble by Schupba
ch A 38-yard run by Georgak drive. scored on an 80-yard kickoff reon a tackle of Creek QB Mitchell
opou- turn for a TD.
los helped set up Allen’s
Ryan set up the next score.
22-yard
Creek
ing at the Creek 21, the Start- field goal, making it 24-7 with TD run put together a 45-yard
Tigers 9:52 left.
from Alvin Jones with
scored on a four-yard TD
6:21
left
in
pass
the
first quarter, setting
Set up by completions of
from Houston Shaw to
13 up the Dragons’ early
Jamie yards to Branden
7-0 lead.
Marion and 19
TRI-COU

5x7 PHOTO

(Paper Print)
$4 first photo
($3 each additional photo)

8X10 STORY
& PHOTO
(Print Laminate)
$12 per laminate

Clemma Main - age 81, died
February 10, 2015. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Linda S. Manning - of
East Tawas, passed away
suddenly at University
of Michigan Hospital on
February
8, 2015
after
a brief
illness.
A private
celebration of
her life
will be
held with family and friends
following cremation. Her
cremains will be taken
to Halls, Tennessee and
placed in Thurmond family
cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
memorials may be made
to the American Cancer
Society. Arrangements under the direction of Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 W. Silver
Lake Rd., Fenton.

Marie Smith,

Emma Leonard,

Arthur Irvine,

Jillian Vernier,

Marie Smith - age 94, died
February 12, 2015. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Arthur Irvine - age 92, died
February 12, 2015. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Emma Leonard - age 100,
died February 7, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Jillian Vernier - age 31, died
February 7, 2015. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Kaygie Goggins,

Frederick Vader,

Julie Churchill,

Mario Festa,

Daniel Hawley,

Patricia Fultz,

Kaygie Goggins - age 64,
died February 12, 2015.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Julie Churchill - age 44, died
February 12, 2015. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Daniel Hawley - age 73,
died February 9, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Frederick Vader - age 74,
died February 11, 2015.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Mario Festa - age 86, died
February 8, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Patricia Fultz - age 83, died
February 6, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

www.tctimes.com

James Edward
“Jamie” Hughes
1975-2015

Clarabele
Burgess Jones
1925-2015

James Edward “Jamie”
Hughes - age 39, of
Linden, died Thursday,
February
5, 2015.
No services will
be held.
Those
desiring may
make
contributions to the Genesee
County Humane Society.
Jamie was born July 15,
1975 in Flint. He was a
1994 graduate of Linden
High School. He was
employed as a carpenter
for many years. He also
was involved with the
Boy Scouts of America.
Surviving are: his mother,
Judith Grodzki of Linden;
siblings, Kenneth and
wife Sarah Hughes of
Redford, Diane and husband Craig Morningstar
of Linden, Dorothy and
husband James Wilcox of
Flint, and Robert and wife
Patricia Hughes of Grand
Blanc; family friend, Alex
Bolduc of Flint; and several nieces and nephews.
Online tributes may be
posted on the obituaries
page at www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Clarabele Burgess Jones
- age 90, of Fenton, died
Monday, February 9, 2015.
Funeral
services
were
held
1 PM
Friday,
February
13, 2015
at Sharp
Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel,
1000 Silver Lake Road,
Fenton. Pastor Jeremy
Peters officiated. Burial
in Woodland Cemetery,
Reed City. Visitation was
held at the funeral home
Thursday from 4-8 PM.
Those desiring may make
contributions to Lake
Fenton United Methodist
Church. Clarabele was
born February 5, 1925 in
Owosso the daughter of
Harry and Ida May (Manning) Burgess. She was a
1942 graduate of Owosso
High School. She married
Dean Edgar Jones June
20, 1942 and he preceded
her in death August 16,
1994. Clarabele had
resided in Fenton since
2006 coming from Frankenmuth and Reed City.
She had been employed
by Smith Bridgman’s Department Store. She was
a member of Lake Fenton
United Methodist Church.
She volunteered at the
grocery store at Lockwood Senior Living, the
Clothes Line Thrift Shop in
Frankenmuth, and Reed
City Skilled Nursing Facility. She also had learned
Morse code, because
her husband was a Ham
Radio Operator. Surviving are: daughter, Susan
and husband, Patrick
Hegarty of Gaylord and
Jennifer and husband,
Michael Clapp of Fenton;
2 grandchildren, Ryan and
wife, Jillian Clapp of Costa
Mesa, CA and Alyssa and
husband, Ryan Wilson of
Sandusky; great-grandson, Maxwell Wilson;
brother, Charles and wife,
Mary Ann Burgess of
Chelsea; and several nieces and nephews. She was
also preceded in death by
her parents; adoptive parents, Cliff and Clara Doan;
brothers, Lee Burgess and
Cliff Doan; and sister, Eva
Way. Online tributes may
be posted on the obituaries page at www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Sally L.
DeCarie,

Sally L. DeCarie - age 85,
of Boynton Beach and
formerly of Palm Beach
Gardens passed away on
January 30, 2015. Mrs.
DeCarie was predeceased
by her sons, Robert and
Paul DeCarie; and her
grandson, William Tilley.
Sally is survived by her
daughters, Jeanie Tilley
(William “Billy”) and Susan
Burdzilauskas (Willis);
brother, William Cowan
(RoseAnn); grandchildren,
Erika, Chad and Wesley
Burdzilauskas Brenan,
Carey, Nathan Tilley, Marty
Wardman, Leah Denmark
and Angela Johnson; 12
great-grandchildren; 4
great-great-grandchildren;
and several nieces and
nephews. Funeral services
were held in Delray Beach,
FL. Lorne and Sons
Funeral Home (Lorneandsons.com.)

Patrick Thompson,

Patrick Thompson - age
75, died February 8, 2015.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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Guido Marasco,

TO ORDER YOUR REPRINTS,
CALL 810.433.6797

Guido Marasco - age 79,
died February 7, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Thomas Culhane,

Thomas Culhane - age
75, died February 7, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Wendle Brown,

Wendle Brown - age 85,
died February 6, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Michael Conaton,

Michael Conaton - age
65, died February 6, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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Twins come up with solution
that doubles the trouble
help them? — All About the Kids
DEAR AMY:
I am a father of 17-year-old twin
DEAR ALL ABOUT:
daughters graduating soon from high
You sound like a laid-back but
school. I divorced seven
very proactive and protective
years ago. My ex-wife
father. Good for you! Though
remarried immediately; I
I think you should be proud of
have not. She is no longer
ASK
your kids for advocating for
the woman I married 27
you, I don’t think they should
years ago. My ex-wife
be encouraged to throw a
anticipates hosting a
BY AMY DICKINSON
competing graduation party
graduation party at their
that is basically the mirror
house to which I will not
image of the party being
be invited. This does not
hosted at home — complete
sit well with my daughters.
with the exclusion of parents.
One daughter wants to say
AMY
I believe that if you do
that if I am not invited,
DICKINSON
choose to host a graduation
the girls and I will rent a
party, you should not hold
facility, throw a party, and
it the same day. Also let the
that neither my ex-wife nor
daughters know that you don’t exclude
her husband will be invited (I wouldn’t
family members and that their mother and
care if they were invited or not). What
stepfather would be invited.
should my daughters do, and how can I

Amy

Carpel tunnel syndrome keeps getting worse
It sounds to me like the first surgery was
DR. ROACH:
not done soon enough to prevent damage.
I had surgery on my right wrist for
If that’s the case, then surgery on your
carpal tunnel syndrome eight months
left hand, done sooner after the onset of
ago. The numbness in my fingers has
symptoms, might prevent the long-term
not changed. Now I’m faced with the
numbness present in your right hand.
same problem in my left hand. I’m going
However, it’s possible that the diagnosis
to forget surgery, seeing as it wasn’t
was wrong or that the surgery might not
successful in my right hand. I decided
have been effective, even if done promptly.
to go to an acupuncturist for laser
At least one study of needle acupuncture
treatments. I also had a cortisone shot.
showed that it is as effective as a cortisone
Neither of these has helped. Do you know
injection. This study excluded people
of a solution for my problem? — P.M.
who already had fixed numbness in the
fingers, who are less likely to be helped
ANSWER:
by any treatment. I have not found any
Carpal tunnel syndrome is caused by
evidence that laser treatment is effective.
compression on the median nerve, as it runs
My advice is to first be
down the arm through
sure of the diagnosis. An
a “tunnel” of bone and
EMG test is a study of
connective tissue deep in
nerve function, which can
the wrist. It may cause
confirm the diagnosis and
pain, numbness and
may be able to predict
weakness of the wrist
how much damage there
and hand. The thumb and
is and provide guidance
middle three fingers are
BY KEITH ROACH, M.D.
on treatment. If damage
most often affected. In
is not too severe, other
advanced cases, the hand
treatments — such as
muscles may become
splinting, medication,
atrophied. The sooner
yoga or ultrasound — may
the pressure on the nerve
be helpful. If advanced,
is relieved, the more
KEITH
surgery done quickly still
likely there will not be
ROACH, M.D.
may be your best bet.
permanent nerve damage.

GOOD
HEALTH
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DVD RELEASES

87%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

NIGHTCRAWLER
Nightcrawler is a pulsepounding thriller set in the
nocturnal underbelly of
contemporary Los Angeles. Jake Gyllenhaal stars
as Lou Bloom, a driven
young man desperate
for work who discovers
the high-speed world of
L.A. crime journalism. Finding a group of
freelance camera crews who film crashes,
fires, murder and other mayhem, Lou
muscles into the cut-throat, dangerous
realm of nightcrawling — where each police siren wail equals a possible windfall
and victims are converted into dollars and
cents. R, 1 hr. 57 min

61%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

ALEXANDER AND
THE TERRIBLE,
HORRIBLE, NO GOOD,
VERY BAD DAY
Disney’s Alexander and the
Terrible, Horrible, No Good,
Very Bad Day follows the
exploits of 11-year-old
Alexander (Ed Oxenbould)
as he experiences the most
terrible and horrible day of his young life-a
day that begins with gum stuck in his hair,
followed by one calamity after another. But
when Alexander tells his upbeat family about
the misadventures of his disastrous day, he
finds little sympathy and begins to wonder
if bad things only happen to him. He soon
learns that he’s not alone. PG, 1 hr. 20 min

CHILI HUMMUS
INGREDIENTS:
• 1/4-1/2 C. extra virgin olive oil, divided
• 1/2 cup yellow onion, roughly chopped
• 1 jalapeno, roughly chopped
• 2 (15 oz.) cans dark red kidney beans,
drained and rinsed
• 2-4 T. spicy tomato juice
• 1-2 T. tomato paste
• 4 cloves garlic
• 2-3 T. chili powder
• 1-2 t. cumin
• 1-2 t. smoked paprika
• 2 limes, zest and juice
• Salt and pepper, to taste
• Cilantro, kidney beans, cheese, black
olives, for garnish
• Tortilla chips, for dipping
Recipe from thegourmetrd.com

DIRECTIONS
1. Heat 1 Tbsp. olive oil in sauté pan at medium-high heat. Add chopped onion and
jalapeno and cook until soft and browned, about 5-7 minutes.
2. Add sautéed onion and jalapeno, kidney beans, 2 Tbsp. tomato juice, tomato paste,
garlic cloves, spices, zest and juice of 1 lime and a dash of salt and pepper to a food
processor; turn it on and drizzle in olive oil until it forms a smooth paste. Add more tomato
juice if it is too thick, and add more lime juice if it needs more acidity. Process again until
you reach desired consistency. Season with salt and pepper and other spices as desired.
3. Garnish with cilantro, kidney beans, cheese, black olives and/or other toppings, as desired.
4. Serve with tortilla chips for dipping!
Note: This recipe is very versatile, so make changes as you wish and taste along the way.

#heartoffenton

SUNDAY SCRAMBLER

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words.
Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

Posted by: theladiesmccann

tctimes
Answer key located in this edition

Posted by: fentonorchestra
Follow us and use #heartoffenton for a chance
to have your photo published in the Tri-County Times.
Only entries from public Instagram profiles are eligible.
Photos from private profiles will not be displayed.
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LO e again
your legs

ELIMINATE VARICOSE VEINS & IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH

LOVE YOUR LEGS AGAIN!
Eliminate your varicose veins
simply and virtually pain-free
at Hurley Vascular Center:
• Minimally invasive laser procedures, like VenaCure EVLT
• Most procedures take less than an hour
• No general anesthesia required
• You can resume normal activity immediately
• Procedures performed by board-certified vascular surgeons,
Mohmmed Margni, MD and Babatunde Almaroof, MD
• Reimbursed by Medicare and most insurances

Contact the expert staff at Hurley Vascular Center
at 810.262.6555 to learn more about the effective,
minimally invasive treatments available.

1125 South Linden Rd Suite 100 Flint, MI
810.262.6555 | hurleymc.com

